Health and Safety Committee 10 Meeting

April 18, 2016

Present: Ann Corboy (AC), Angie Haggard (AH), David Warren (DW), Jackie Chapman (JC), Jon Wittouck (JW),

March meeting minutes approved.

Mar OARS reports:
03-017: closed.
03-028: remains open. In order to expedite fixing this issue, flag as a safety risk when reporting to facilities. DW will ask DZ to look into this further.
03-045: closed.
03-049: closed.
03-084: closed.

DW attended the U Wide meeting and reported the College of the Environment has a low level of reports. In general incident reports are down, as are missed days of work.

It was reported that colleagues in Bothell are interested in the 2 day first aid wilderness training.

DW has contacted UW Medicine about organizing a talk on concussions and was able to find a speaker. DW will reach out to committee members to find the best time for a speaker to come and talk to our group.

DW reported MyChem continues to be updated and that a majority of labs are in compliance.

AH said EA is preparing executive sponsor packets for group 10. The packets will compare group 10 to all of UW and committee members will get to see last year’s reports. AH also reported there will be a new format for the EEOPs coming out in the near future.

Next meeting will take place on May 16, 2016.
Meeting adjourned.